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Abstract. The use of Material Handling Robots (MHRs) for e�cient material handling
operations in the Flexible Manufacturing Systems (FMSs) has gained wide popularity and
acceptability across the automated production industries. Coexistent scheduling between
jobs and MHRs improves the overall e�ciency of the FMSs, signi�cantly. In the present
study, the coexistent scheduling between the MHRs and the jobs under production in the
FMS was carried out by using an Advanced Grey Wolf Optimization (AGWO) algorithm.
The proposed FMS layout was made up of tandem ow path con�gurations for the
movement of the MHRs. The FMS constituted six Flexible Manufacturing Cells (FMCs)
partitioned in six zones and served by six MHRs deployed in each partitioned zone for
e�cient material handling operations. To develop the coexistent schedule between MHRs
and jobs, a combined objective function was formulated by incorporating two diverging
objectives and solved by using the AGWO algorithm. The combined objective function for
coexistent production scheduling in FMS, operating with 19 Work Centers (WCs) and six
MHRs to produce 36 and 66 types of jobs in di�erent batch production quantities, will be
reported in the paper.
© 2022 Sharif University of Technology. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction and related work

The present era of circular economy calls for the
production of jobs with customized design features and
a small production cycle. This trend has triggered the
requirement for product diversity and a varying quan-
tity in the production of jobs. The use of a Flexible
Manufacturing System (FMS) is the best alternative
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for catering to the diverse production requirements
according to customer expectations. The production
of jobs in the FMS is carried out under a highly
uncertain and stochastic environment. The FMS can
be described as a combination of di�erent automated
systems working together to achieve a common ob-
jective of production requirements. The di�erent
automated systems, which are observed to be working
together in the FMS, can be classi�ed as Automatic
Guided Vehicles (AGVs) or Material Handling Robots
(MHRs), conveyor systems, Work Centers (WCs),
machining centers, inspection centers, assembly robots,
welding robots, painting robots, packaging centers, and
Automatic Storage and Retrieval Systems (ASRS), etc.
The aforementioned automated systems are integrated
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via computers to work together on a common platform
within the FMS facility. Di�erent automated systems
work in an FMS. Therefore, e�cient scheduling to
harness their best utilization is highly imperative.

Coexistent scheduling between di�erent auto-
mated systems working in an FMS is observed to
be more e�cient than the conventional scheduling
between di�erent FMS resources Mohapatra et al. [1].
Coexistent scheduling in an FMS can be described
as the development of schedules for more than one
automated system, simultaneously, in order to execute
the required operations on a combination of di�erent
jobs in the most e�cient manner in a certain time
frame [2{5]. In the process of coexistent scheduling, the
schedule of one resource is given as input to the second
resource so that the output schedule of the second
resource is developed in concurrence with the �rst re-
source. Therefore, the coexistent schedule achieves the
production requirements in the best possible manner
[2,5,6]. In the FMS, an e�cient coexistent schedule
can be developed between jobs under production on
di�erent WCs and di�erent autonomous MHRs, which
are used for transferring the jobs to di�erent WCs
within the FMS facility. The coexistent scheduling
between jobs and MHRs ensures the best utilization
of all the WCs and the MHRs in the FMS [2,6,7].

The jobs are usually transferred by using an
autonomous MHR, which moves on a ow path con-
�guration within the FMS facility and transfers the
jobs from one location to another one. Di�erent
types of ow path con�gurations can be designed in
an FMS. The ow path con�gurations in an FMS
can be broadly classi�ed as a conventional, single-
loop, or tandem [8{11]. The conventional ow path
con�gurations o�er connectivity to all WCs through
a single ow path as portrayed in Figure 1. The
conventional ow path con�gurations may have certain
junctions and intersection points to meet the FMS
requirements. The conventional ow path con�gu-
ration is one of the most basic and common types
of ow path con�gurations and found applicability in
the early era of FMS installations. The single-loop

Figure 1. Conventional ow path con�guration.

Figure 2. Single-loop ow path con�guration.

ow path con�guration, as shown in Figure 2, is an
advancement of the conventional ow path con�gura-
tion. In the single-loop ow path con�guration, all
WCs are connected to form a continuous loop and the
MHRs travel in only one loop to transfer jobs from
one location to another. The design of single-loop ow
path con�guration provides the opportunity to prevent
intersection points and therefore, the probability of
deadlock or collision between two or more MHRs is
negligible.

The tandem ow path con�guration was proposed
by Bozer and Srinivasan [8] for e�cient material
transfer operations in an FMS. A tandem ow path
con�guration is portrayed in Figure 3 in which the
FMS facility is divided into more than one zonal area.
To each zonal area is allocated one MHR and some
WCs. Each zone is also provided with one Transfer
Point (TP) to transfer jobs from one zone to another
by the moving MHRs. As one MHR is deployed in each
zone, there are no chances of any deadlock or collision
between moving MHRs in the FMS. This design of the
tandem ow path con�guration considerably increases
the e�ciency of a Material Handling System (MHS).

Bozer and Srinivasan [8] developed analytical
models to �nd the throughput of an FMS operating
in a tandem ow path con�guration. Bozer and
Srinivasan [9] introduced non-overlapping zonal areas
for carrying out the material transfers by MHRs within
the FMS facility. The authors used the First Encounter
Fist Served (FEFS) dispatching rule for e�cient mate-
rial transfer operations.

1.1. FMS scheduling
FMS scheduling can be de�ned as the process of
allocation of resources in an FMS to achieve production
objectives in a speci�c period. An e�cient production
schedule yields high throughput and low makespan in
the FMS. In an FMS, di�erent production tasks are
performed, namely jobs assembly, material transfers by
MHRs from one point to another, quality inspection
of jobs, machining of jobs, welding of jobs, packaging
of jobs, etc. Chawla et al. [4,12], Udhayakumar and
Kumanan [6,13], Angra et al. [10]. The optimum
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Figure 3. Tandem ow path con�guration.

schedule for an FMS can be developed by synchronized
operations of di�erent FMS components.

The MHRs can be e�ciently used for di�erent
material transfer requirements in an FMS or Flexi-
ble Manufacturing Cell (FMC) facility [2,4,6,13{19].
The synchronized scheduling issues in an FMS com-
monly require multi-objective decision making and call
for solutions to combinatorial optimization scheduling
problems in FMSs [20{28]. Commonly, scheduling
objectives for an MHS are to minimize the transport
time of MHRs, reduce material transfer distance, and
optimize the MHRs eet.

1.2. Coexistent scheduling
The coexistent scheduling problems are generally for-
mulated by considering the scheduling of more than
one resource, simultaneously. The WC and MHRs
production scheduling issues are also considered, si-
multaneously [18,29{31]. Solving coexistent schedul-
ing issues is always better than sequential scheduling
optimization. The bene�ts of coexistent scheduling
in comparison with sequential scheduling are lower
error rate, search for optimum solutions in a larger
search space, higher quality solutions, and reduced
production time or make-span of jobs [32]. However,
by formulating the scheduling issues of MHRs and
FMS, simultaneously, the scheduling problem becomes
uncertain and the solution procedures by the exact
methods or analytical methods are found to be highly
time-consuming and complex. To avoid complexity
and time consumption of the solutions to dynamic
scheduling issues, the heuristic approaches are pre-
ferred. The heuristic methods have proven capable
of solving the two scheduling problems of WC and
MHRs, simultaneously, until achieving the optimum
results [2,11,33{36].

The integrated or coexistent scheduling problem
is one of the very typical problems to solve. A large
set of scheduling options can be available for di�erent
FMS components, for example, schedule for di�erent
machining operations, schedule for WCs, schedule for
tools, schedule for jobs, etc. [37,38]. A wide range

of scheduling options can be observed when alternate
work-centers are capable of similar machining opera-
tions on given jobs. Furthermore, other factors such
as multipurpose tools, exibility in the selection of
sequences, etc. all provide a large set of options among
which one can look for the best ones. Therefore, to
�nd the best scheduling options, the constraints of
any speci�c FMS must be observed so that an opti-
mum scheduling system can be implemented [33,35,39{
41].

The coexistent scheduling among the machines,
MHRs, layout, AS/RS, tools, etc. in an FMS can
yield high throughput, low makespan, low mean ow
time, high WC utilization, high productivity, and low
cost per unit produced in the FMS operations. The
coexistent scheduling of machines and MHRs in an
FMS can also o�er a simultaneous reduction in the
distance travelled and the number of backtrackings per-
formed by the MHR in the FMS con�guration. This,
in turn, can also increase FMS production rate and
WC utilization and reduce mean ow time [2,7,33{35].
Therefore, it becomes highly imperative to consider
and carry out coexistent scheduling among machines,
MHSs, and FMS con�guration. With these said, it
can be stated that the role of integrated scheduling
in an FMS is highly signi�cant from the economy and
pro�tability points of view in manufacturing. Jerald et
al. [34] used an Adaptive Genetic Algorithm (AGA)
for the simultaneous scheduling of jobs and AGVs.
They attempted to minimize the production idle time
and maximize the FMS utilization. The authors
compared the results of the AGA with a Genetic
Algorithm (GA) for the same set of problems and
found AGA superior to the GA. A hybrid method for
the solution to AGVs routing and dispatching in an
FMS was proposed by Corr�ea et al. [37]. They solved
a multi-objective problem for simultaneous routing,
dispatching, and task assignment of AGVs by dividing
a master scheduling issue into sub-scheduling issues and
then, solved it by using mixed-integer programming.
Gamberi et al. [39] proposed an integrated ow model
by considering the material handling activities of an in-
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dustrial facility operating with the maximum capacity.
The proposed approach identi�ed the production space
needed, material transfer requirements, bu�er capacity,
due time, and economic evaluation of the material
transfer operations in the facility layout. Nishi et
al. [42] addressed multi-objective integrated scheduling
and routing issues of AGVs for minimizing job tardi-
ness. The authors divided the problem into a master
problem and a sub-problem and solved them by the
Lagrangian and lower bound, respectively. The pro-
posed approach was validated through computational
experiments. Chaudhry et al. [3] used a spreadsheet-
based GA for solving an integrated scheduling issue
between WCs and AGVs in the FMS facility. They
focused on minimizing the make-span of jobs in the
production facility. The results obtained from the
proposed method were found e�ective. The integration
of production schedule and material handling schedule
to simultaneously minimize AGV distance travel and
backtracking by using di�erent heuristic algorithms has
been proposed by Haq et al. [2], Udhayakumar and
Kumanan [6], and Chawla et al. [7,14]. Nageswara
et al. [43] used a hybrid meta-heuristic algorithm to
simultaneously schedule WCs and AGVs in an FMS.
The objective was to �nd the optimum sequence for
low make-span and AGV scheduling for the production
of 10 jobs in four di�erent layouts.

Umar et al. [44] proposed a hybrid GA to solve
an integrated scheduling issue of AGVs for minimizing
the AGVs transport time, jobs production time, job
delay, and production cost due to delay in the FMS.
The authors formulated a multi-objective scheduling
problem and solved it by using the fuzzy logic. Mallikar-
juna et al. [45] used GA and Simulated Annealing
(SA) to �nd an optimum guide path of AGVs for
their simultaneous scheduling in the FMS. The simul-
taneous uni-directional guide path design and machine
center scheduling issues were addressed by Zheng et
al. [46]. The authors mentioned that the guide path
design and AGV scheduling were interdependent. They
applied a hybrid metaheuristic in order to minimize
the makespan of jobs in the manufacturing facility.
The integrated scheduling approach was highly e�-
cient in the scheduling of small-size and medium-size
production problems. However, in case of large-size
scheduling issues, the sequential scheduling approach
was found better than the integrated scheduling ap-
proach [32].

From the literature review, it is observed that sev-
eral studies for integrated scheduling between MHRs
and FMS have been performed by using di�erent
heuristic methods. However, coexistent scheduling be-
tween WCs and MHRs functioning in an FMS with
tandem con�guration has not been addressed in the
literature. Therefore, a research gap regarding the
coexistent scheduling by using an Advanced Grey

Wolf Optimization (AGWO) algorithm between the
MHRs and di�erent WCs functioning in an FMS with
tandem con�gurations is evident. To �ll in the aforesaid
research gap, this paper aims to perform the coexistent
scheduling between six partitioned zones of FMCs
and six MHRs operating in an FMS with tandem
con�guration.

2. Problem description

In this paper, the FMS under consideration works
in a tandem ow path con�guration. The FMS
facility is divided into six partitioned zones forming
six FMCs. Each zone or FMC is deployed with a
di�erent number of WCs and two TPs for e�ective
material transfer from one FMC to another one. Since
the FMS has a tandem ow path con�guration, each
FMC is equipped with one dedicated MHR, which is
responsible for transferring jobs in a raw, in semi-
�nished or �nished state from one FMC to another
via the TPs within the entire FMS facility. The MHR
is autonomous and free to move, carry, and transfer
the jobs within the FMC. Two di�erent loading and
unloading centers can be used for entry and exit of jobs
in the FMS. The pictorial representation of the FMS
model under consideration is portrayed in the �gure
illustrating the tandem FMS con�guration. Di�erent
types of computer-controlled WCs are installed to
operate in each FMC. For example, FMC 1 constitutes
three di�erent types of WCs, FMC 2 constitutes four
di�erent types of WCs, FMC 3 constitutes �ve di�erent
types of WCs, FMC 4 and FMC 5 constitute two
WCs, and FMC 6 constitutes three di�erent types of
WCs. To perform di�erent machining operations, the
WCs are provided with su�cient tools in their tool
magazines.

The following assumptions are made for the func-
tioning of the FMS.

1. The jobs are produced on the WCs working in the
FMS having tandem con�guration;

2. All WCs, MHRs, and other FMS equipment are
100% reliable and free from any kind of failure;

3. The jobs under production are subject to a cost in
case of delay in their production operations;

4. The WCs are independent and a speci�c time
is required for the completion of a production
sequence;

5. If any speci�c WC is observed to be free in a speci�c
FMC for a required production operation, then the
job under production must be transferred to the
free WC in the respective FMC without any delay;

6. All MHRs in the FMS have the same speci�cations
and operating ranges;
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7. There is no deadlock or conict in the movement
of MHRs when transferring jobs within the FMS
facility.

2.1. Mathematical model and objective
function

In general, the overall objective of the production facil-
ity is to maintain high e�ciency, i.e., high production
rate with the lowest investment of funds in resources.
In addition to high e�ciency, the time vesting in
the completion of di�erent production operations, i.e.,
make-span as well as delay in the allocation of jobs to
di�erent resources of WCs, must also be minimized.
WC utilization, MHRs utilization, production lead
time, job tardiness, the percentage of tardiness, etc.
can also be considered as prominent performance mea-
sures that can be used for analyzing the performance
or e�ciency of any production facility. The utilization
of WCs can reect the e�ciency of the production
facility, i.e., if the WCs are busy all the time, then
their utilization will be high. One way to keep all
WCs always busy is to implement the best scheduling
strategies for all the under-production jobs in the FMS.
E�cient scheduling of jobs also plays a pivotal role in
minimizing delays in the production of jobs in the FMS.
This further minimizes the penalty cost associated with
the production delay.

Maximum involvement of WCs in the production
operations also reects more free time available to the
MHRs, i.e., less utilization of MHRs. Less utilization
of MHRs also reects high utilization of WCs and min-
imum job delays. The coexistent scheduling between
jobs and MHRs can minimize the production time of
jobs and minimize the idle time of MHRs, signi�cantly.
Hence, in this paper, the coexistent scheduling between
jobs and MHRs is proposed to achieve the Combined
Objective Function (COF) of maximizing the WCs
utilization and minimizing the cost associated with the
production delay. The aforesaid objective function is
mathematically formulated as given below:

Minimize objective function = w1

�
Xc

MCOD

�
+ w2

�
It
Ttc

�
; (1)

Xc =
X
i

(PTi � TDi)�DCUi � SOBi; (2)

PTi = Job i(production time) + (MHRt); (3)

It =
X
j

WCit; (4)

WCit = It �X
i

PTij ; (5)

where:
w1 0.6 weight attribute to minimize delay

cost
w2 0.4 weight attribute to minimize WCs

idle time
Xc Total cost of delay
MCOD Maximum Cost Of Delay
It WCs idle time
Ttc WCs total idle time
i Job serial number
j Work center serial number
MHRt Job transfer time taken by MHR
TDi Target date for production of job i
DCUi Delay cost per unit of job i
SOBi Size of a batch for job i
PTij Time spent on the production of the

ith job on the jth WC

3. The proposed GWO algorithm

A GWO algorithm is a heuristic procedure to �nd
optimized solutions to di�erent problems. The GWO
algorithm adopts the natural hunting behavior of
grey wolfs for yielding the optimized results Mirjalili
et al. [47,48] and Bozorg-Haddad [49]. Grey wolves
perform the hunting operation in groups of minimum
four wolves, in which they initially search and target
their prey, then they encircle it, after that they attack
it, and at last, they hunt down the target prey. The
GWO algorithm also works on the aforementioned
intelligent hunting mechanism of grey wolves for �nding
the optimum solutions, in which a leadership hierarchy
of wolves is developed. A group of four wolves termed
as alpha (�), beta (�), delta (�), and omega (!) are
considered in the algorithm. The leadership hierarchy
between the wolves is always followed. The � wolf is
the senior-most and always remains in the commanding
position. The � wolf is responsible to make decisions
about other wolves in the group. The � wolf is placed
on the second-best position in the group, considered as
the next to the � wolf. Thereafter, the � and ! wolves
are placed, respectively, i.e., the ! wolf has the lowest
position in the hierarchy of the group. Therefore, the !
wolf follows the orders and directions as given by the �,
�, and � wolves, respectively. As the algorithm starts,
the quantity and position of wolves are initialized.
The �tness function for each wolf is de�ned as per its
value, starting from the best one, i.e., the positioning
of the wolves is alpha (�), beta (�), delta (�), and
then omega (!), respectively. In the algorithm,

�!
Z p(t)

represents prey position and
�!
Z (t) the position of a wolf

during an iteration run. The encircling characteristic
of grey wolves is exhibited by the following equations:
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�!
Y =

����!K � �!Z p(t)��!Z (t)
��� ; (6)

�!
Z (t+ 1) =

�!
Z p(t)��!O � �!Y ; (7)

�!
O = 2~a� ~r 1� ~a; (8)

�!
K = 2~r 2; (9)

where:
t Number of iterations,
�!
O;
�!
K Coe�cient vectors of the bootstrap

program,
�!
Z p Position of prey,
~a Linear decrease in vector set from 2 to

0 during an iteration,
~r 1; ~r 2 Randomized vectors in [0, 1].

The grey wolf positioned at (x, y) keeps moving and
its location is updated based on the location of the
prey, i.e., (x0, y0). The vectors are controlled to de�ne
and update the location of the best agent based on
the location of prey. During the simulation run of the
algorithm, the magnitude of ~a keeps on decreasing with
the reduction in the uctuation rate

�!
O . The alpha

(�), beta (�), and delta (�) wolves store the position
of the prey and based on their information, the three
best solutions achieved are stored within the algorithm.
The omega (!), as the fourth agent, also updates its
location in the simulation run of the algorithm with
regard to the best solution achieved within the search
space. An estimate of the location of the prey is found
by the alpha (�), beta (�), and delta (�), which is
used to update the location of omega (!) around it.
The following equations represent the modeling of the
GWO algorithm:

�!
Y � =

����!K1 � �!X���!X
��� ; (10)

�!
Y � =

����!K2 � �!X� ��!X
��� ; (11)

�!
Y � =

����!K3 � �!X���!X
��� ; (12)

�!
X1 =

�!
X��O1 � ��!Y �� ; (13)

�!
X2 =

�!
X� �O2 � ��!Y �� ; (14)

�!
X3 =

�!
X��O3 � ��!Y �

�
; (15)

�!
X (t+ 1) =

�!
X1 +

�!
X2 +

�!
X3

3
: (16)

3.1. AGWO algorithm for coexistent
scheduling between jobs and MHRs

To perform coexistent scheduling between jobs and
MHRs, the GWO algorithm is used with some mod-
i�cations. The steps for the application of the AGWO
algorithm are expressed below and the pseudo-code is
shown in Figure 4.

Step 1: Population initialization. Let Qmax be
the number of wolves in the group and Zp(t) and
Zi(t) represent the location of the grey wolf \i" and
prey \p" such that i = 1; 2; 3; 4; � � � ; Qmax, at \t"
iterations in the algorithm. In the beginning, a
randomized value between 0 to 1 is given to the
schedule jobs that are to be produced in all FMCs
using MHRs. Thereafter, to �nd the job schedule, a
Top Position Value (TPV) order is used to schedule
the jobs under production in the FMS. One can
refer to Table 1 as an instance for an FMS with 10
jobs under production, each given some randomized
value. The FMC and MHRs job schedules are based
on the assigned TPV, which can be considered as
 = (3; 5; 10; 8; 2; 7; 1; 4; 6; and 9). In this step, the
wolves represent the FMCs and MHRs represent the
job production sequence.

Step 2: Wolf sequencing. The solution observed
in Step 1 is found by randomly determining a TPV
order. To improvise the schedule of FMCs and
MHRs, the NEH algorithm developed by Nawaz et
al. [50] is used. The results of the NEH algorithm are
further modi�ed after assigning 1 to the job in the
�rst position in the FMC and MHR schedule, 1�1=n
to the second job, and 1� 2=n to the third job in the
schedule. The procedure is followed up to the last job
in the production.

Figure 4. Pseudo-code for the local search algorithm.
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Table 1. Randomized values of job scheduling for the FMC and MHR.

FMC and MHR job i 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Randomized value 0.61 0.70 0.85 0.56 0.82 0.48 0.68 0.76 0.43 0.80

Step 3: Fitness function evaluation of the �, �, and
� wolves. The �tness of the solutions (job schedule)
is calculated by Eqs. (1) and (17):

F (V i)=��T (V i) for i=1; 2; � � � ; Qmax; (17)

where � is the highest positive value and the value of
T (Vi) can be found from Eq. (1).
Step 4: Sorting of the �, �, and � wolves. The job
scheduling is done according to the �tness functions
achieved, i.e., X�, X� , and X� considered as the
�rst, second, and third jobs, respectively. Thereafter,
to �nd the best positions for X�, X� , and X�,
respectively, a local search procedure is followed for
up to 10 iterations, after which the best coexistent
schedule is selected for the production of the jobs in
the FMS. The local search procedure is illustrated
in the form of pseudocode in Figure 4. In case any
di�erence is observed in the old �tness value of a
solutions in comparison with the new �tness values
of solutions, the order X�, X� , and X� is stored and
updated.
Step 5: Using Eq. (16) to update the location of the
! wolf.
Step 6: Following Step 2 to evaluate the �tness of
each wolf after their movements.
Step 7: Identifying the new values of �, �, and � to
�nd and update the new positions of the �, �, and �
wolves.

In the advanced GWO algorithm, Steps 5 to 7 are
repeated until the required objective is achieved.

3.2. Numerical Example 1
The proposed FMS facility constitutes six FMCs
operating in a tandem ow path con�guration as given
in Figure 5. In each FMC, the MHR is deployed to
transfer materials or jobs from one FMC to another.
The jobs are transferred via the TPs installed in each
FMC. The MHR is autonomous and has bidirectional
movement capability in the FMC. The proposed FMS
is equipped with two loading and unloading centers
for passing in and out jobs in the FMS facility. The
FMCs are equipped with highly automated WCs of
versatile speci�cations and capable of producing jobs
with high accuracy and precision. In the proposed
FMS facility, FMC 1 has three di�erent WCs, FMC 2
is run with four WCs, FMC 3 is installed with �ve
di�erent types of WCs, FMC 4, and FMC 5 work with
2 WCs, and FMC 6 is equipped with three di�erent
WCs. Hence, in total, the FMS facility is equipped
with 19 WCs to produce di�erent types of jobs in
batch production quantities.

In Numerical Example 1, 36 jobs are to be
produced in the proposed FMS facility as shown in
Figure 5. The detailed production data for 36 jobs
are provided in Table 2. In Table 2, the production
sequence for each job in the required FMC, information
on their WC, and the production time are provided.
Similarly, the production batch quantity, target days

Figure 5. Tandem FMS con�guration.
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Table 2. Production data for di�erent jobs in the FMS for Numerical Example 1.

Job
number

Job production sequence-FMC no.
(work-center number and production time)

Target
date in

days

Quantity
of job

Cost of delay
Rs/Units/Day

1 FMC 1(2,2), FMC 2(1,1), FMC 3(3,2), FMC 4(2,1), FMC 5(1,2) 19 250 1.00
2 FMC 3(2,3), FMC 4(2,2), FMC 1(3,2), 16 300 1.00
3 FMC 1(3,2), FMC 2(3,1), FMC 4(1,1), FMC 5(2,1) 12 600 1.00
4 FMC 5(1,2), FMC 6(3,1), FMC 4(2,2), FMC 3(4,1) 22 850 2.00
5 FMC 1(3,1), FMC 2(4,1), FMC 3(5,2), FMC 4(2,1), FMC 5(1,1),

FMC 6(2,2)
13 200 1.00

6 FMC 2(3,2), FMC 4(2,1), FMC 3(4,2) 17 900 2.00
7 FMC 3(3,2), FMC 5(1,1), FMC 6(2,1), FMC 1(3,1) 19 300 1.00
8 FMC 1(3,1), FMC 2(4,1), FMC 3(5,2), FMC 4(2,1), FMC 5(1,1),

FMC 6(2,2)
14 500 1.00

9 FMC 2(4,1), FMC 1(3,1), FMC 3(2,2) 2 150 0.00
10 FMC 1(3,1), FMC 2(4,2) 15 300 2.00
11 FMC 1(1,3), FMC 2(2,3), FMC 3(5,1), FMC 4(1,1), FMC 5(1,2) 3 300 1.00
12 FMC 1(1,1), FMC 2(3,2), FMC 3(3,3), FMC 4(1,2), FMC 5(2,1),

FMC 6(3,2)
11 900 3.00

13 FMC 5(2,1), FMC 4(1,2), FMC 6(2,3) 22 800 4.00
14 FMC 4(2,1), FMC 3(4,1), FMC 2(3,1), FMC 1(3,2) 16 750 3.00
15 FMC 3(4,2), FMC 4(1,2), FMC 1(2,1), FMC 5(1,2) 10 1000 5.00
16 FMC 1(1,1), FMC 2(3,2), FMC 3(5,2) 23 800 3.00
17 FMC 1(3,1), FMC 2(4,1), FMC 3(5,2), FMC 4(2,1), FMC 5(1,1),

FMC 6(2,2)
17 700 3.00

18 FMC 3(3,2), FMC 4(1,2), FMC5(1,1) 21 400 6.00
19 FMC 1(3,1), FMC 2(1,3), FMC 3(5,2), FMC 4(1,1) 9 350 1.00
20 FMC 1(2,1), FMC 2(3,2), FMC 3(4,1), FMC 4(1,1), FMC 5(1,3) 1 100 0.0
21 FMC 4(2,3), FMC 5(1,2) 12 900 3.00
22 FMC 3(4,1), FMC 6(2,3) 20 300 4.00
23 FMC 1(3,1), FMC 2(4,1), FMC 3(5,2), FMC 4(2,1), FMC 5(1,1),

FMC 6(2,2)
16 100 4.00

24 FMC 3(2,3), FMC 4(2,1), FMC 5(1,4), FMC 4(1,1) 9 300 4.00
25 FMC 1(3,2), FMC 2(4,1), FMC 2(3,2) 21 400 2.00
26 FMC 1(3,1), FMC 2(4,1), FMC 3(5,2) 25 300 1.00
27 FMC 1(2,2), FMC 1(3,1) 16 500 2.00
28 FMC 4(1,1), FMC 2(1,3), FMC 5(2,2), FMC 5(1,1), FMC 2(3,3) 6 700 3.00
29 FMC 2(2,3), FMC 2(1,2), FMC 2(3,2), FMC 3(2,3) 9 900 1.00
30 FMC 1(3,2), FMC 2(2,1), FMC 3(1,2) 12 900 1.00
31 FMC 1(2,2), FMC 2(1,1), FMC 3(3,2) 5 700 2.00
32 FMC 1(3,1), FMC 2(4,1), FMC 3(5,2) 19 1000 3.00
33 FMC 1(3,1), FMC 2(3,2), FMC 3(4,3), FMC 4(1,2), FMC 5(1,3) 21 600 3.00
34 FMC 1(3,1), FMC 2(1,3), FMC 3(4,2), FMC 3(1,3) 16 800 6.00
35 FMC 1(3,1) 2 200 0.0
36 FMC 1(3,1), FMC 2(4,1), FMC 3(5,2), FMC 4(2,1), FMC 5(1,1),

FMC 6(2,2)
11 900 2.00

for production of each job, and the associated delay
cost per unit per day are also given in Table 2 for the
production of jobs.

3.3. Numerical Example 2
In Numerical Example 2, 66 jobs are to be produced
by the proposed FMS facility, portrayed in Figure 5.
The production data for the 66 jobs are mentioned in
Table 3. Similar to Tables 2 and 3 provides information

regarding the production sequence of jobs in the FMC
and their WC number and production time.

4. Results and discussions

The FMS operating in tandem ow path con�guration
is considered for the coexistent scheduling between
jobs and MHRs. The FMS facility constitutes six
partitioned zones as the FMCs with several WCs for
the production of di�erent job combinations and one
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Table 3. Production data for di�erent jobs in the FMS for Numerical Example 2.

Job
number

Job production sequence-FMC no.
(work-center number and production time)

Target
date in

days

Quantity
of job

Cost of delay
Rs/Units/Day

1 FMC 3(4,3), FMC 4(2,2), FMC 5(1,3) 15 400 2.00

2 FMC 2(3,2), FMC 3(4,5), FMC 4(1,3), FMC 1(3,1) 18 200 1.00

3 FMC 1(1,3), FMC 2(2,4), FMC 3(4,2), FMC 4(1,3), FMC 5(1,3) 14 500 1.00

4 FMC 2(4,2), FMC 3(3,3), FMC 4(1,3), FMC 5(2,3), FMC 6(2,4) 21 600 1.00

5 FMC 1(3,2), FMC 2(2,3), FMC 3(3,4) 10 150 2.00

6 FMC 2(2,3), FMC 3(5,4), FMC 4(1,3), FMC 5(1,5) 12 700 3.00

7 FMC 3(2,4), FMC 5(1,3), FMC 6(2,4), FMC 1(1,4), FMC 2(1,4) 12 500 1.00

8 FMC 1(2,4), FMC 2(3,4), FMC 3(3,5), FMC 4(1,4), FMC 5(2,2) 9 600 2.00

9 FMC 1(3,2), FMC 2(3,4), FMC 3(4,5), FMC 4(1,3), FMC 5(1,2) 7 250 1.00

10 FMC 1(1,3), FMC 2(3,5), FMC 3(4,3), FMC 4(2,3) 4 100 1.00

11 FMC 1(2,4), FMC 2(3,2), FMC 3(5,4) 2 400 1.00

12 FMC 1(3,2), FMC 2(4,1), FMC 3(2,4) 9 600 2.00

13 FMC 1(2,3), FMC 2(1,3), FMC 3(1,4), FMC 4(1,3) 11 700 5.00

14 FMC 1(2,5), FMC 2(1,3), FMC 3(2,4), FMC 4(1,3), FMC 5(2,3),
FMC 6(3,5)

14 950 2.00

15 FMC 1(3,4), FMC 2(2,4), FMC 3(5,3) 15 900 2.00

16 FMC 1(2,3), FMC 2(1,4), FMC 3(5,1), FMC 4(1,1) 6 700 1.00

17 FMC 1(1,2), FMC 2(3,4), FMC 3(2,4), FMC 4(1,3), FMC 5(2,3) 15 400 2.00

18 FMC 3(1,2), FMC 4(3,4), FMC 5(2,3), FMC 6(2,4) 14 300 4.00

19 FMC 1(1,2), FMC 2(3,4), FMC 3(4,1), FMC 4(2,5), FMC 5(1,3) 18 550 2.00

20 FMC 1(3,4), FMC 2(2,5) 7 200 1.00

21 FMC 1(2,3), FMC 2(1,4), FMC 3(3,4), FMC 4(1,4), FMC 5(1,3) 16 800 2.00

22 FMC 3(2,4), FMC 4(1,5), FMC 5(2,4) 22 600 3.00

23 FMC 1(1,3), FMC 2(2,3), FMC 3(1,4), FMC 4(1,5) 15 200 2.00

24 FMC 3(1,4), FMC 4(1,2), FMC 5(1,3) 11 450 3.00

25 FMC 1(2,3), FMC 2(1,2), FMC 4(1,1) 19 600 1.00

26 FMC 1(2,4), FMC 2(1,3), FMC 3(2,4), FMC 2(3,2) 22 400 2.00

27 FMC 1(3,2), FMC 1(2,3), FMC 3(1,3), FMC 4(2,4) 18 200 1.00

28 FMC 1(2,4), FMC 2(3,2), FMC 3(4,5), FMC 2(2,1), FMC 5(2,1) 9 400 2.00

29 FMC 2(3,4), FMC 2(1,3), FMC 2(4,1), FMC 3(1,4), FMC 3(5,3) 6 600 2.00

30 FMC 1(2,4), FMC 2(1,4), FMC 3(2,3), FMC 5(1,4) 7 1000 3.00

31 FMC 1(1,3), FMC 2(2,4), FMC 2(3,5), FMC 3(2,3) 15 800 4.00

32 FMC 1(2,4), FMC 2(3,5), FMC 3(2,4), FMC 3(3,4) 22 700 2.00

33 FMC 1(2,4), FMC 2(1,3), FMC 3(2,4) 24 400 2.00

34 FMC 1(1,3), FMC 2(1,4), FMC 2(2,4), FMC 3(4,2), FMC 5(2,1) 18 700 4.00

35 FMC 1(2,4), FMC 2(1,3) 5 400 2.00

36 FMC 1(2,3), FMC 2(2,3), FMC 4(3,4), FMC 6(3,4) 14 700 0.00

37 FMC 1(1,2), FMC 3(2,3), FMC 3(2,4), FMC 4(1,4), FMC 4(2,3),
FMC 5(1,1)

21 450 1.00

38 FMC 3(1,4), FMC 4(1,3), FMC 2(3,4) 18 200 1.00

39 FMC 1(2,4), FMC 2(1,3), FMC 2(3,3), FMC 2(4,3), FMC 4(1,2),
FMC 5(2,3)

14 400 3.00
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Table 3. Production data for di�erent jobs in the FMS for Numerical Example 2 (continued).

Job
number

Job production sequence-FMC no.
(work-center number and production time)

Target
date in

days

Quantity
of job

Cost of delay
Rs/Units/Day

40 FMC 6(1,3), FMC 4(1,3), FMC 4(2,4), FMC 3(2,2) 18 650 1.00
41 FMC 1(2,2), FMC 1(3,3), FMC 2(4,2), FMC 3(2,3), FMC 6(1,4), 16 300 2.00
42 FMC 2(2,5), FMC 4(2,4), FMC 3(2,3) FMC 6(2,3), 19 500 1.00
43 FMC 3(1,4), FMC 3(2,3), FMC 5(1,2), FMC 5(2,3), FMC 1(3,3),

FMC 1(2,2)
21 400 2.00

44 FMC 1(1,4), FMC 2(3,2), FMC 2(1,4), FMC 3(5,4) 9 250 1.00
45 FMC 2(3,2), FMC 1(2,4), FMC 3(4,3), FMC 3(3,4) 4 350 2.00
46 FMC 1(2,4), FMC 3(4,5), FMC 6(3,2) 11 400 1.00
47 FMC 2(3,1), FMC 3(3,4) 2 600 1.00
48 FMC 2(1,3), FMC 2(2,4), FMC 3(1,4), FMC 4(1,3), FMC 6(1,4),

FMC 6(3,3)
9 400 0.00

49 FMC 4(1,2), FMC 5(1,3), FMC 4(2,23), FMC 6(1,4), FMC 6(3,2) 11 400 2.00
50 FMC 1(1,3), FMC 2(3,2), FMC 3(2,4), FMC 3(3,3) 14 450 2.00
51 FMC 3(1,3), FMC 4(2,3), FMC 4(1,3), FMC 1(1,4), FMC 6(2,3) 9 900 3.00
52 FMC 1(2,3), FMC 2(1,3), FMC 2(3,4) FMC 3(3,4), FMC 5(1,1) 15 500 4.00
53 FMC 1(2,3), FMC 1(1,4), FMC 2(1,3), FMC 4(1,3), FMC 5(2,3) 23 400 1.00
54 FMC 3(4,1), FMC 4(2,3), FMC 5(1,2), FMC 5(2,2), FMC 6(1,3) 24 700 4.00
55 FMC 1(3,3), FMC 3(1,4), FMC 3(2,3), FMC 4(2,3) 11 850 2.00
56 FMC 1(2,1), FMC 2(1,4), FMC 2(1,3), FMC 3(2,4), FMC 4(1,4) 14 650 1.00
57 FMC 1(3,1), FMC 1(2,1), FMC 2(4,3), FMC 2(2,3) 10 750 1.00
58 FMC 2(2,4), FMC 3(1,3), FMC 3(2,4), FMC 6(2,4) 9 450 0.00
59 FMC 2(1,4), FMC 2(4,3), FMC 3(2,5), FMC 6(1,3) 20 900 3.00
60 FMC 1(2,4), FMC 3(1,4), FMC 6(2,5) 18 700 2.00
61 FMC 6(2,4), FMC 3(1,4), FMC 3(5,2) 19 650 3.00
62 FMC 1(2,4), FMC 2(2,5), FMC 4(2,2) 6 300 1.00
63 FMC 5 (1,4), FMC 6 (1,5), FMC 6 (3,4) 15 950 1.00
64 FMC 1(2,1), FMC 3(1,2), FMC 3(4,3), FMC 6(1,3), FMC 6(3,3) 14 1000 1.00
65 FMC 2(3,2), FMC 2(2,4), FMC 4(1,2) 12 600 2.00
66 FMC 1(2,1), FMC 3(2,3), FMC 3(1,2), FMC 5(2,1) 11 700 1.00

MHR for transferring the jobs from one WC to another.
The job scheduling and MHRs scheduling are carried
out simultaneously for e�cient utilization of the FMS
by minimizing a COF using an AGWO algorithm. The
performance of the AGWO is observed to be dependent
on the size of agents (wolves), number of iterations, and
tuning of parameters.

In this work, an Intel (R) Core(TM) i5 computer
processor was used for iterating the algorithm. The
simulation was run in 120 iterations. A population
size of 50 was considered. Parametric tuning of the
algorithm was done with two randomized vectors at
the level of [0, 1]. The controlling vector decreased
linearly by a vector set from 2 to 0 during the iterative
process.

During the run of iterations, it was observed
that the advanced AGWO yielded near optimal re-
sults before achieving the termination criteria. The

job schedule for 25 samples was considered having a
minimum COF and near optimal value as an outcome
of the AGWO. The COFs of an advanced grey wolf
optimizer for the solutions to two numerical Examples 1
and 2 are mentioned in Table 4. The COF of the
coexistent schedule for the production of 36 jobs was
0.30127 and for the production of 66 jobs was 0.32341.
The size of the FMS facility remained the same for
the production of both job quantities, including six
portioned zones, 19 automated WCs, and six MHRs
in both production scenarios. From the results, it was
evident that if the production load on the FMS facility
increased to around twice, then the achieved COF by
the AGWO would increase by 0.02214, i.e., a rise of
7.34%. This increase in COF value with an increase
in production load reected that the performance of
the AGWO also changed to 7.34% if the production
load was nearly doubled in the aforesaid FMS facility.
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Table 4. Combined objective function achieved by the advanced grey wolf optimizer.

Numerical
example

Algorithm Job sequencing MHR sequencing
Combined
objective
function

1

Advanced
grey wolf
optimizer

21-11-16-22-31-36-09-02-13-17-18-
32-34-20-23-25-27-29-35-07-04-08-
15-19-12-01-05-06-14-24-28-33-30-
03-10-26

5 4 1 6 2 3 4 6 2 3 5 1 3 5 1 4 6 2 5
1 2 6 3 4 3 2 4 6 5 1 4 2 1 5 3 6

0.30127

2

31-25-42-15-21-54-23-04-11-16-29-
51-60-10-26-37-20-05-13-28-44-57-
09-14-62-47-18-39-24-08-17-64-59-
38-32-46-01-50-65-12-03-27-43-52-
33-41-45-66-02-30-48-58-61-06-34-
55-22-56-19-07-49-35-63-53-40-36

4 2 1 5 2 6 3 1 6 5 4 2 4 1 2 5 6 3 2
6 3 1 5 4 6 2 3 5 4 1 5 6 3 2 4 1 2 4
5 3 1 6 1 4 6 3 2 5 4 2 6 5 3 1 3 6 5
2 1 4 2 1 5 3 6 4

0.32341

In addition, the AGWO appeared to be an e�ective
algorithm for the development of coexistent production
schedules between MHRs and WCs functioning in a
tandem ow path FMS con�guration. It was also
observed that the job sequence output by the AGWO
led to a lower penalty cost by maximum WC utilization
in both numerical examples.

5. Conclusion

In this paper, the conventional Grey Wolf Optimization
(GWO) algorithm was developed into an advanced
grey wolf optimizer to perform coexistent schedul-
ing between Material Handling Robots (MHRs) and
Flexible Manufacturing Cells (FMCs) in an Flexible
Manufacturing System (FMS) operating in tandem
ow path con�guration. Two opposite objectives
were formulated as a combined objective function to
minimize the production time of jobs as well as the
idle time of the MHRs, simultaneously, by using the
Advanced Grey Wolf Optimization (AGWO). To test
the e�ciency of the proposed approach, two numeri-
cal examples were solved for coexistent scheduling of
36 jobs and 66 jobs and MHRs in a tandem FMS
con�guration. From computational results, it was
observed that the proposed method could be e�ectively
employed to achieve the best coexistent scheduling
decisions for the production of 36 jobs and 66 jobs.
The conventional GWO was hybridized by using a local
search procedure to sequence and sort the wolves in
the algorithm. The proposed coexistent scheduling
method minimized the values of the combined objective
function and led to improved results overall for the
best utilization of MHRs and FMCs. However, it was
observed that if the production load on the FMS facility
increased almost twice, then the combined objective
function achieved by the AGWO would increase by
7.34%.

The future research work may be directed to
solving coexistent scheduling issues by advanced evo-

lutionary algorithms. Also, coexistent scheduling can
be attempted in di�erent types of FMS con�gurations
with di�erent sizes of FMS facilities, di�erent numbers
of jobs and MHRs, etc.
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